The Driftless Area

[Read by Bronson Pinchot] From the
award-winning author of The End of
Vandalism comes The Driftless Area, a
wry and sophisticated heist drama. Set in
the rugged region of the Midwest that gives
the novel its title, The Driftless Area is the
story of Pierre Hunter, a young bartender
with unfailing optimism, a fondness for
coin tricks, and an uncanny capacity for
finding trouble. When he falls in love with
the mysterious and isolated Stella
Rosmarin, Pierre becomes the central
player in a revenge drama he must unravel
and bring to its shocking conclusion. Along
the way he will liberate seventy-seven
thousand dollars from a murderous thief,
summon the resources that have eluded
him all his life, and come to question the
very meaning of chance and mortality.
Nothing is as it seems in The Driftless Area
-- identities shift, violent secrets lie in wait,
the future can cause the past, and love
becomes a mission that can take you
beyond this world. In its tender, cool irony,
The Driftless Area recalls the best of
neo-noir, and its cast of bona fide
small-town eccentrics adrift in the
American Midwest make for a clever and
deeply pleasurable read from one of our
most beloved authors.

The term Driftless Area, geographically, refers to a Midwestern region with a distinctive terrain. Speaking of Zachary
Slusers The DriftlessPierre (Anton Yelchin) returns to his hometown after the death of his parents and falls under the
spell of the enchanting, mysterious Stella (Zooey Deschanel). - 2 min - Uploaded by Sony Pictures EntertainmentOn
DVD and Digital April 26! A bartender comes back to his hometown after his parents die, and April 28, 2015 8:09 am
Last Updated: April 30, 2015 12:45 pm. Anton Yelchin as Pierre and Zooey Deschanel as Stella in The Driftless Area.
(Bron studios). Like Anton Yelchins quiet, soft gazed Pierre says in Zachary Slusers debut feature The Driftless Area:
life is fun sometimes you watch theThe Driftless Area has 848 ratings and 124 reviews. J.K. said: Tom Drury is an
Iowan and a little known national treasure as an author. Drury usually wri So begins The Driftless Area, a neo-noir,
darkly romantic drama-comedy based on Tom Drurys novel and directed by Zachary Sluser, whichCrime Photos. Anton
Yelchin in The Driftless Area (2015) John Hawkes in The Driftless Area (2015) Ciaran Hinds and John Hawkes in The
Driftless Area (2015) ZooeyThe Driftless Area (2015) on IMDb: Movies, TV, Celebs, and moreThe Driftless Area of
the upper Mississippi River valley is the unglaciated region of the upper midwest. While glaciers encroached on the
region from north, - 2 min - Uploaded by Movieclips IndieSubscribe to INDIE & FILM FESTIVALS: http:///1wbkfYg.
Subscribe to TRAILERS: http://bit The Driftless Area: A Novel [Tom Drury] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
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offers. The new novel from the award-winning author of The End of A film with Anton Yelchin, John Hawkes, Frank
Langella, and Ciaran Hinds shouldnt be flying so under-the-radar. Watch The Driftless AreaThe Driftless Area is a 2015
Canadian-American neo-noir drama-comedy film directed by Zachary Sluser and starring Anton Yelchin, Zooey
Deschanel, andThe Driftless Area (2015) Movies, TV, Celebs, and moreThe Driftless Area (2015) on IMDb: Plot
summary, synopsis, and more: The Driftless Area: Frank Langella, Aubrey Plaza, Alia Shawkat, Anton Yelchin, Zooey
Deschanel, John Hawkes, Ciaran Hinds, Zachary Sluser,
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